
MARKETING AND PR STRATEGY PRESENTATION DECK

CELEB MARKETING



To gain leading press 
coverage to build the 

Celeb MMA TV Show
01

Grow social followings through influencer 
marketing ahead of the upcoming event 

on 24 June 2022.
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CELEB MMA HAVE ELECTED

o PR & Influencer Strategy
o Press management pre and post event
o Press management for dedicated TV Show
o Press conference management pre and post event
o Press conference weigh in management
o Individual Celebrity interview & Exclusives
o Brand sponsorship assistance & sales management
o Influencer & Celebrity Management
o Event Management Support
o Influencer & Celebrity Guestlist support
o Red carpet Management

03
Increase traffic to and awareness of the 
Celeb MMA brand, socials and websites.
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Our aims (We build on your aims)

- To build brand awareness and raise the profile of the Celeb MMA brand and event.
- To feature Celeb MMA in leading press across multiple tracks and platforms.
- To broker influencer activations with celebrities who will be fighting and attending.
- To convert press and influencer activations into ticket sales and sponsorships.
- Create red carpet activations that will result in leading press coverage and placements
on the night of the event.
- Focus on sporting, showbiz and lifestyle, sporting & industry news, trends and
awareness days, lifestyle and exclusive news with B2B and B2C tracks.
- Build strong PR activities that are designed to drive traffic to Celeb MMA online.
- Get timely information out to key members of the sporting, showbiz and lifestyle
communities.
- Work with Celeb MMA to create and elevate their influencer campaigns – micro/macro
to promote the event and increase ticket and sponsorship sales.
- Work closely with Celeb MMA to produce and elevate their digital PR campaigns.
- Focus on digital PR campaigns to help boost online presence, social following and
sales.
- Position Celeb MMA core USP(s) at the heart of all communications and activations.
- Assist with the smooth running of press conference days in the run up to the event.
- Assist with smooth running of events and support operations for the June event.
- Assist with smooth running of press conference days post events.
- Engage high-profile celebrities to attend on the night.

Routes to market (Examples are webinars, publications, influencers etc) 

Traditional and online media, audio and podcasting, interview opportunities, virtual webinars and press conferences , 
collaborations, influencer marketing, brand development and interviews/profile building. Both via social media, online 
etc and traditional PR. 

Key audience

- Gaming, gambling, boxing and sporting community comprising live event fans.
- Sporting and Lifestyle press and influencers – digital, audio and print.
- UK entertainment and showbiz community
- MMA & Boxing enthusiasts
- London based individuals and those in close proximity to SSE Wembley Arena.
- Podcasters, youtubers, content creators within the sporting communities.
- Up and coming fighters and gamers

Narratives (Unique Selling Points)

- The only event of its kind in the UK featuring a range of celebrities 
- Watch your favourite reality stars fight it out in the ring.
- Watch your favourite reality stars on TV on the run up to the MMA fight.
- Celebrity boxing matches aim to raise XXX for charity * to be discussed.
- Sponsorship opportunities with the world’s biggest celebrity MMA match
- Individual celebrity selling points – names, interviews etc



MEET THE TEAM

• Ryan is one of the founders of The Social Inspire 

Group. With over 8 years of experience in PR and 

talent representation

• Chad is one of the dynamic founders of The Social 

Inspire Group. With years of experience managing 

an award winning marketing agency and working 

with some of the industry’s largest brands. 

• Holly is a self-motivated and success-driven 

business development manager with 10 + years of 

experience

• Cherice has extensive experience with all 

administrative tasks, including scheduling and 

correspondence. 

• Emilie has years of marketing and PR experience. 

She oversees and is actively involved with client 

relations and various client projects. 

• Danielle is a highly motivated and energetic 

graduate with a distinct interest in client 

management and marketing within the 

entertainment industry

EMILIE LAVINIA
Head of PR

RYAN MIRA
Managing 

Partner

SHELLY 
FREEMAN

Brand Manager

JO SAVAGE
UAE Sales 
Director 

DANIELLE COX
Senior Talent 

Manager

CHAD TEIXEIRA
Managing 

Partner



Brand collateral and sponsorship 

Creating a sponsorship strategy with a tiered 
approach to add sales and sponsorship. 

Create and design a dedicated sponsorship deck 
that can be used to broker opportunities. 

Working with our existing database of luxury 
brands to broker collaborations. 

Communicating with our existing database of 
high net worth individuals, who are likely to 
purchase tables and attend. 

Acquiring new brand and advertising
partnerships to compliment the Celeb MMA 
brand and event. 

Targeting brand-aware press to promote the 
inclusion of certain brands and products. - Acquiring 
products from brands to create exclusive gift bags 
for individuals attending on the night. 

Acquiring products from brands to create
exclusive sponsorship opportunities for product
placement on the TV show. 



1. Build and develop a stock Q&A to help build the Celeb MMA brand. This will form the
basis for our brand story and press narratives and will give us a foundation for quotes and
opportunities to promote ticket sales.

2. Build and develop a stock Q&A to help build the Celebrities profiles taking part, allowing
us to push the Celeb MMA brand. This will form the basis for our brand story and press
narratives and will give us a foundation for quotes and opportunities for securing
exclusive interviews.

3. Create and share a media hit list consisting of publications and journalists to target.
4. Develop a content calendar of key dates and awareness days prior to the event to

encourage and expand PR opportunities and to create content and campaigns.
5. Focus on securing a range of publication leads across the proposed strategy tracks and a

shortlist of micro/macro influencers.
6. Focus on quality over quantity. - Initial outreach to independent, lifestyle, sporting and

gaming publications.
7. Target a range of key influencers per month to run effective campaigns and reach the UK

and extended consumer market, and to help promote ticket sales and event awareness.

CELEB BRANDING STRATEGY



RED CARPET AND EVENT 
MANAGEMENT 
❖ Develop a full red carpet strategy 

to be managed by the team. 

❖ Manage attendees and source 
paparazzi to be present on the 
carpet on the night. 

❖ Target key journalists and 
interview opportunities to be 
present on the carpet. 

❖ Develop a targeted press pen for 
the evening.

❖ Provide picture editors and photo 
agencies with images in a timely 
fashion following the event. 

❖ Develop and design a bespoke 
red carpet aesthetic and set up. 

❖ Celebrity and press attendee 
hospitality management. 



CELEB INITIAL REACH 

Initial outlets we aim to hit first

Ladbible 

Sport bible 

VICE 

BBC/BBC Sport 

Metro 

WIRED 

EXPRESS SPORTS 

MIRROR SPORTS 

The Sun 

GBNews 

GQ 

Evening Standard 

The World in Sport 

Men’s Health 

Boxing News 

My London 

Sky Sports 

This Morning UK (TV) 

Good Morning Britain (TV) 

Independent 

The Face 

CRACK Magazine 

OK! Magazine 

The Athletic 

Give Me Sport 

Sky Sports 

Yahoo Online 

CapitalFM ( Radio) 

HELLO! Magazine 

New Magazine 

BBC Radio 

MyLondon 

The Handbook 

The Nudge 

SL Man 

Mr Porter 

Esquire 

Mirror Online 

Daily Record 

Intouch Rugby 

The Mirror
Gramersi 

Boxing News online Daily Mail 
Sports brief 

Sports Tiger 

Fitness vault 

World Boxing News METRO 
Inside the games 

Sunday telegraph sport MAIL ONLINE SPORT I Paper Sport 
NME 

Screen Daily 

Time Out London Fitness sport 
Generation Iron



Thank you for taking your time in taking a look 

at our presentation.

THANK 
YOU


